
Great design makes the difference: Tips & tricks to make a greater impact at your library 

Elements of great design 

- Purpose 

- Space 

- Wordage 

- Images & objects 

- Fonts 

 

PURPOSE 

- Why are you creating this piece of marketing? 

- Audience: who is the design for? 

- Brands: who is already attracting teens? Why?   

- Type: Full-page, postcard, bookmark, something unique? 

- Calendar vs individual event flyer 

 

SPACE 

- Design inspiration 

- Let fandoms guide you… 

- White space (let the paper breathe!) 

- Use full-color when you can 

 

WORDAGE 

- Less is more 

- Important details need to clear & legible 

- *Promise nothing! 

 

IMAGES & OBJECTS 

- Importance of high resolution 

- Where to find images 

- Say NO to watermarks! 

- Resize correctly: always make smaller, never bigger 

- Difference between image types 

- Let fandoms guide you… 
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FONTS 

- Can be tricky!  

- Avoid anything too cutesy 

- NO COMIC SANS 

- Details must be clear – use the fun font for title & 

sparingly otherwise 

- Where to find them 

- Let fandoms guide you… 

 

Other thoughts 

- FAIR USE: Definition? 

- Use same details in social media and at event – wordage, 

fonts, images, etc 

- Save your flyer as an image! 

- Put the same amount of work into ALL marketing! 

- Booklists, displays, signs, ANYTHING you create 

 

Where to put your marketing? 

- Everywhere! Anywhere your teens hang out  

-  *Hot Topic & Starbucks 

- Send flyers to school with your regulars! 

- Try to get on morning announcements 

- Yearbooks, theater advertising, sports programs 

- All social media accounts 

NOTES: 
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I am: Sarah Amazing, teen librarian // My blog: zen-teen.com // Email: sarah.amazing1@yahoo.com 
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Where to find… 

Fonts: 

dafont.com  

1001freefonts.com 

fontsquirrel.com 

Lots of good resources here: 

http://www.creativebloq.com/typography/download-

free-fonts-resources-912696  

*if looking for a specific font, simply search 

‘fandom/brand font’ (ie, ‘hunger games font’)  

Images: 

iconfinder.com: Great place for clip art-type images; 

simply limit by ‘free’. Register for full access (free) 

freeimages.com: Formerly sxc.hu, free high resolution 

stock images & vectors when logged in, but not useable 

for logo making or mass production of anything you 

intend to sell. 

morguefile.com: Thousands of stock photos for free 

openclipart.org: Public domain clip art; can be used for 

any purpose 

clker.com: Free clip art you can use for anything you’d 

like. 

deviantart.com: Add ‘creative commons’ at the end of 

your search to find of fan-inspired graphics 

flickr.com: When searching, choose ‘creative commons’ 

from the drop box at the top. 

images.google.com: choose ‘labeled for reuse’ from 

search tools at the top. 

 Remember: 

 Always look for the highest resolution you can find! 

 Never resize larger – find the size you need 

 Use the Google image options tab to find creative 

commons, high resolution, and more  

 DO NOT USE WATERMARKED IMAGES 

 Find the proper image type: .gif vs .png vs .jpg 

 Add ‘official’ to an image search to find official images of 

fandoms 

 You must transform the work to claim fair use!  

FREE flyer maker: https://www.canva.com/create/flyers/ (design 

tutorials, too!) 

FREE image editing software: https://www.gimp.org/  

http://www.creativebloq.com/typography/download-free-fonts-resources-912696
http://www.creativebloq.com/typography/download-free-fonts-resources-912696
https://www.canva.com/create/flyers/
https://www.gimp.org/


THE MAJOR IMAGE TYPES 

JPEG/JPG: Photographs, illustrations, web and digital graphics 

Where to use: Website, PowerPoint and Keynote presentation. Ideal for when small files are required. 

TIFF: Photographs and illustrations 

Where to use: Print. Ideal for when high resolution is required. 

GIF: Web and digital 

Where to use: Web applications, PowerPoint and Keynote presentations. Ideal for simple animations. 

PNG: Web and digital 

Where to use: Web applications, PowerPoint and Keynote presentations, and digital printed materials. Ideal for 

when you need an image with a transparent background. 

*You can find these on Google images if you put the file type after the search term, ie, “tardis png” 

 

 

Using Google to search for high resolution images

 



Saving Publisher files as high resolution images 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

You can also use this method to save 

as PDF so you can send it in emails to 

schools and other organizations! Just 

select “PDF” from the dropdown 

menu instead. 



 

 

 

 

 

 


